
Agencies Need Good Volunteers

 Balloons floated along Main Street in the Land of Lost Board members.  They weren’t 
advertising anything, like a fund raiser or a webinar on fund raising, or a book on fund raising.  
They just floated, some fat, some thin, all a dull mylar gray. 
 “Bella?” I asked the Land of Lost nonprofit consultant, “what are those balloons?”
 “Not what, who?”  She stared after them as they drifted from lamppost to building cornice 
along the street.  “They’re lost volunteers.”  One balloon got too close to our table at the coffee 
shop patio and she kicked it back into the air.  Returning to my question, she continued, “They’re 
loose volunteers, floating around after being ignored, or dismissed.  Nature protects them with a 
polyester bubble until another agency comes to rescue one of them.” 
 “How did they get there?”  I found if I stared hard I could see their little faces pressed 
against the mylar, woeful sad eyes begging to be rescued, you know, that pound puppy gaze.
 “It’s the same old stuff,” she explained.
 “I don’t know any same old stuff,” I moaned.  After all these months I still had no sense of 
how this place worked.  
 “See that one over there.”  She pointed to a balloon with a sag in the lower hemisphere.  
That one got canned for having an idea better that the hired fund raiser.”  The she cocked her hair 
toward another.  “And that one got PV’ed because she questioned the displays at the thrift store.  
And that one self PV’ed because he never got thanked or praised for his efforts.”
 “PV’ed?”  There we go again, another LOL acronym.
 “Polyester-volunteered.”  She saw the question in my eyes.  “Sometimes agencies use the 
method to dismiss volunteers and sometimes volunteers self-PV.  They leave an agency and put 
themselves out there for better opportunities.” Then her hair made little curly arrows in the 
direction of another balloon as Bella explained,  “He was a board member who said the word 
accountability one more time than the Bylaws allowed.”  Tisk, spelled her hair.
 We watched as three balloons came together and merged into one.
 “That’s trouble,” Cash Now, CPA to nonprofits, predicted as he joined us for tepid coffee.  
“Those three are probably old friends who like to work together.  It’s all or none for some 
agency.”
 “Isn’t it a good thing when friends recruit friends to work for a good nonprofit?”  I 
wondered if the coffee was making me dumb.
 Joshua Biggly Huge joined us as I finished my question.  He stared at the balloons then 
stared at me and sighed.  “When good friends work together, they sometimes present a force 
strong enough to challenge a weak agency board or executive director.  They challenge the status 
quo, run amok with energy and ideas.”  He shook his head, “That’s when the threatened 
leadership calls the PVC.”
 “Poly volunteer Capsulators,” explained Bella without me having to ask.  “You’ve seen 
their truck drive through town.”
 “I thought that was the truck that shreds paper and old records.”
 “You’re correct,” said Cash.  “That’s PMS, Poly-Mingled Services.  They do a little of 
everything in administrative services to nonprofit offices.”



 “A little shredding, a little encapsulating, a little board development,” offered Joshua.  “In 
times like these it’s the flexible who survive.”  We all watched as the PMS truck stopped at a 
traffic light and released several balloons into the air.
 “I don’t understand why an agency would get rid of, or ignore, volunteers, especially those 
who work hard and have new ideas.  It sounds as though these poly volunteers were doing things 
that they should.”  I was really confused.
 Bella waved to a balloon who seemed to be a friend of hers. “Volunteers are challenged to 
remember their place; work silently, follow orders, and go away quietly when  dismissed.”
 “That doesn’t sound productive for volunteers or agencies.”
 “Of course, it doesn’t.”  She looked at me again appalled at my stupidity.  “I’ve designed 
my new class, ‘Volunteers: Love ‘m don’t PV ‘m’ for that reason.”
 Cash stood to go.  “Change can be scary, and tough times scarier,” he frowned, “that’s why 
good volunteers can keep an agency from being TP’ed, a Thing of the Past.”
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